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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
Timothy Beblo joins Delta Computer Systems, Inc. as 
Southeastern Regional Sales Manager 
August 26, 2005 – Vancouver, WA.  Timothy Beblo has been appointed as Southeastern 
Regional Sales Manager at motion control innovator and manufacturer Delta Computer Systems.  

"Tim will be responsible for Delta’s technical sales and 
distribution management efforts in 12 Mid Atlantic and 
Southeastern States.” stated Steve Nylund CEO of Delta 
Computer Systems, Inc.  Nylund added, “Tim’s addition 
will ensure that Delta’s RMC family of motion controllers 
continues to gain market strength while maintaining our 
commitment to innovation and customer excellence for 
our East Coast customer base.” 

Mr. Beblo holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Electrical Engineering and a Masters Degree in 
Administration. He has led and managed a wide range of 
technical sales development activities across many 
Fortune 500 industries, distribution channels, and 
service providers. His experience at HP (Agilent 
Technologies), National Semiconductor, GE Industrial 
Systems, along with a systems integration background 
brings a broad technology sales and application experience to Delta’s Southeastern customers 
and distribution channel.  

For more information on Delta go to www.deltamotion.com. 
 
About Delta Computer Systems 
Delta Computer Systems, Inc. designs, manufactures, markets, and supports motion controllers, color sensors, and specialized products. With more 
than a 20 year track record of motion control product development, customer responsiveness, continuous incremental improvement, and support for 
both legacy and new products, you can rely on Delta for lasting value.  Delta’s motion controllers will be demonstrated next during Fabtech 
2005-Chicago.  More details and information are available on www.deltamotion.com or by contacting Bill Savela, Delta Computer System, Inc. 
11719 NE 95th Street, Suite D, Vancouver, WA 98682. P360-254-8688, F 360-254-5435, or bsavela@deltamotion.com 
Editor:  Your personnel may indicate Beblo RSM on computer printout for inquiry identification. 
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